
vessel. Two large gangways of extra width, provided with 
cranes, are also formed at each side for the landing of heavy 
timbers, plates, ete. The open sides admit of the air and 
light circulating freely round the work, 80 that paint dries 
and hardens much more quickly than in a Bunken dock. From 
the same cause, repairs can be executed i n  II. much more 
prompt lmd satil!factory lllanner than in a stone dock. 

Tn exposed positions, it is propoS{\d to submerge the dock 
entil""ly whenever it appears to be endangered by a cyclone or 
by stress of weather. The tubular sides afford great facili· 
f.ies for this operation; compressed air is pumped into them 
at leisure and kept stored up ready for use; after the dock 
i!1 submerged, the opening of the valves will at any time allow 
it to expand and raise the dock to the surface. This use of 
�tored.up power is also employed whenever it is desired to 
raise vessels rapidly-as, for example, in examining bottoms 
or screws; the power being stored up and ready for use, the 
oockingof a veflSf'1 occupies bitt little time; by opening com· 
munication with the water in the tubes, the air expands 
and expels the water,and the vessel is immediately raised. 

Fig. 1 shows f\ general elevation of the dock, with a vessel 
)j(lpported upon it by bilge blocks and shoring frames; Fig. 
2 shows an end el.,vation and section of the same. 

The ftoating dock appears to occupy an intermediate place 
between the old �tone graving dock and the h ydraulic lift 
dock. Where the number of "esselll to be Iiftf'll is ver.v 
great, preferenct' will probably be given to the latter; but 
the floating dock has advantages of itl! own. In the first 
place, its greatly reducoo cost renders it suitable for many 
positions in which the bUlliness is insufficient to warrant thE' 
('ost of a stone dock or an hydraulic lift dock. Thprf' are 
Af'veral cases in which floating docks of the ordinary ron· 
struction are paying dividt'Dd9 of 20 or 30 per cent, in po.<;i· 
tions in which lItODf' docks would he impossible, or in which 
their cost would entirely prf!clude their adoption. It is not 
always easy to find a suitable position for an ordinary grav· 
ing dock, and even the hydraulic lift s,stem requires water 
of a certain limited depth; but a floating dock can be }llaced 
anywhere where t.here i!l lIufficient depth for a "'essel to ap. 
proach, and can be transported from place to place. It has 
been stated that the tubula r dock is raif!eti and lowered by 
pneumatic means; there is, of course, no theoretical reason 
why it should not be worked by ordinary water pumps in 
the usual manner. 

Flou.tfng docks appear likely to be applied in future to 
another purposl\, to which sufficient attention hall hitherto 
not been drawn. ,Ye allude to their emplo,ment as bulld� 
Ing slips for the construction or lengthening of yessels. On 
the ordinary system it is neceBBary that a building yard 
should b� (')osely adjoining deep water, and that the ve881"1 
should be constructed and laun('.hed on inclined ways, a pro· 
cess not always devoid of risk. By building on pontoons 
this risk is almost entirely avoided; any shallow river or 
creek may be utilized, whatever its distance from deep 
water, and the wa�'s may be laid on a pontoon,either fl.oating 
in shallow water or resting on the ground in a shallow dry 
dock temporarily prepared for the purpose; and when the 
\'essel is ready for launching, the water may be admitted to 
the dock. the vaIn's closed, and the vessel floated out into 
deep water. In fact, floating docks have not yet _umed 
their proper place in the naval service. Constructed often 
in a temporary manner of wood or iron, and from imperfect 
designs, they have sometimes met with indifferent success 
or even with disaster; but experience has shown at once 
both their defects and their merits, and there is no doubt 
they are destined in future to become one of the most im. 
portant elements both in navigation and in naval construc· 
tion.-Na'/)a;[ Science. 

Q);orrtspoudtlltt. 

The Second IIlIlI River Ol.a.ter, 

Tv ehe Editor of at� Scientifo American: 

I have seen, in one of Yoltr city papers, concerning the late 
break in Hayden, Gere & Co.'s dam on Mill river, the ques· 
tion: If a dam constructed as this one was is not safe, what 
can be huilt that will stand 'I 

The dimensions of the dam &S stat� were: Length 141 
feet; width at hase, 13 feet; width at top, 6 feet; head of 
water, 20 feet. I consider those proportions entirely inade· 
quate for that head of water. A dam for a head of 20 fel't 
�hould have at least 30 feet width of base up stream, from a 
right. angle with the breast or break·over of the water; and 
whatever width is given t o  the wall on top must be added to 
t.he length of base, thus: If the wall is  6 feet wide at top, 
the base must be 36 feet, provided the front wan is plumb; 
if it is angled, th� base must be made still wider to suit; hut 
the main things Ilre to make the base up stream at least 1t 
feet for E'very foot in hight of head. and to make the upper 
wall or sheeting &6 tight as possible, leaving the front com· 
par.atively open; for if the front wall iH made perfectly tight 
and the other loose or open, the pressure really comes on the 
front wan, as the balance' of the work is made much lighter 
by being in the water. By this way of building a dam, the 
weight of the water beare down on the work and not against 
it, as it does on 8, wall narrow at the base. 

We have a dam here, built in 11M2. It is 100 feet between 
the abutments, with a head of 20 feet. It is built of pine 
timber, on the above described principle ; but It is constructed 
of trestle work. el\ch trestle being entirely independent of 
the others. except us to shMthing plank laid across them; 
and they are in no way anchored to the abutments. It has 
never needed any repair A, and has never lIhown the least sign 
of moving. A. W. IRWIN. 

Anoro, Elk ('ount,\', Pa. 

J citutific jmtticau. 
Plaelng Enllr1ne Cyllnden I n Line. 

1'0 ehe EdiWr of fll.{l Scieneific AlIl.{lrican : 

I notice a query in a late issue of your journal ItS to the 
best method of placing locomotive cylinders in line. 

The most approved modern practice leaves but little to do 
in placing a cylinder in line, eitlu�r in stationary or locomo· 
tive work, aftE'r the cylinder Ilnd its berlpiece lE'sve the 
lathe and planer, except to test thf\ accuracy of the drafts· 
men and machini8ts. If the machinists have accurate vertical 
and horizontal plan drawings for their guide, and work ex· 
actly accordingly, no after cutting or trimming will be needed 
to bring the cylindt'r intI) line. In locomotiVE. work, one of 
the most difficult jobs is to fit the bedpiece to the boiler so 
that the two faces, upon which the cyHndel'l! are to be bolted, 
shall be exactly in their true position, which are usually in. 
dicated to the workman by the drawings. 

In order to test the RC.curac�· of the work after the bedpiece 
has been penllanently find to the wiler, damp a cylinder 
to its seat on the bedpiece and fit a wooden cross (with II pin 
hole through its center) to the bore of the cylinder at its front 
end; then pass", fine strong line through th!' hole, Ilnll 'ex. 
tend it back so that it shan occupy a point t'xRctly at the' in· 
terse�tion of thE' central line of the driver a11e with tltfl ver' 
tica1lliane of motion of the center of the crank pin and con· 

neeting rod; drllw tht' lin/' taut Ani! fasten It in this position; 
t.hen apply caliperl< or a gage at the rear end of the rylindN', 
betwt'l"n the l'\urface of the bore and the line, ul){)ve and be· 
low and right Rnd left of the line; and if the cylinder is jn 
line, t-he four distances will of course be exactl,\- the !lame. 
It is t'sgential t,hat the two horizontal distances shouid coin. 
cide exactly, Ilnd that the central lines of the two cylinders of 
a locomotive should be e18ctly parallel with each other, but 
for obvious. reason the exact coincidencl' of the two v"rtical 
distances is not ef\�t'ntiRI to the effidencr or correct working 
of the engine. 

Instead of a wooden CTO!!8, as abo,'c mentioned, a mOl'e eon· 
venient instrument, made of metal, may be provided, con· 
sisting of four bevel gears, A, which serve also as nuts, 
which work four sockets, B, with threads cut on their inner 
ends. aU neatly fitted to a light CllBting, E, having a fine cen· 
tral hole for the line, as shown. A central gear, C, works 
the four gears, of course all at the same time. Several sets 
of steel rods, D, may be provided if necessary, of different 
lengths, and thul< render the instrument uni\"'ersal in its ap
plication, each set of rods serving for cylinders vaqing two 
inches, more or less, in the diameters of their bores. 

To determine whetller 1\ cylinder of an old engine is in 
line: Remove the front head of the cylinder, the piston, the 
stuffing box gland, and the crosshead; apply the cross and 
line, as above directed, extending the line, through the pis. 
tgn rod hole in the rear head, to a point exactly central with 
the crank pin when the crank is at its dead point; draw the 
line taut, and, if the cylinder is correctly in rang .. , the line 
will occupy a central position in the stuffing box, which may 
be determined R� ht'for!' directed. If the crosshead guides 
are parallel with the lint', both vt'rticdJyand latt'rally, they 
are also corrl"Ct. F. G. WOODWARD. 

W orct'ster, Ma!l�. 
__ _  s: 

Grlt Wanted. 

To ehe Eduor of ehe Scieneific American; 

Little things in universal nse, like the American postal 
ca.rd, are often of great importance. A small portion of sili· 
ca or alumina, or any othf'r grit, added to the flizing, would 
convert our cards into tablets which could be written upon 
with a metallic point, and from which no ordinary friction 
will erase the writing. The writing with the metallic point 
would also be more legible than the writing with most inks 
or pencils. 

The addition of the small amount of grit required does not 
injure the surface for writing with a pen, and could not add 
appreciably to the expense of their manufacture. The gov. 
ernment furnishes the cards. Let it furnish also miniature 
metallic.pointed pencils for the vest pocket at one cent a 

piece. The government would make money by doing so, 
and a single pencil would carryon an ordinary citizen's cl\.rd 
correspondE'nCl" for a yenr. 

Tiles!' metallic points should bl' mad,· of Il'ad with a small 
perct'ntage of bi�m\lth. There ar� two ways of making such 
pencils. A cylinder of the alloy two inches long and one 
eighth of an inch in diameter can be wound with fancy paper 
until tht' dil\.m .. t .. r .. quII1� on!' lIixth of an inch; th .. pappr 
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might be put on wet, compressed in a mold (mad.e) and var 
nished. Or a polished wooden cylinder,two and a half inches 
long and one fifth of an inch in diameter. can have a metallic 
point inserted at one end in the common way. 

The present postal card can be written on ",jUla !\Oft metal 
point, but not with an alloy hard enough to give a fine, black , 
permanent nl&rk. 'V. F. <'. 

••••• 

Sman Steam Engine .. , 
1'0 eM Eduor of ehe Scientift A m�rican : 

I will give you the result of . my exp .. rience with a smal 
boat engine, the vessel being 47 feet long, 11t feet widt'. 
and 4i feet deep. She has a three·bladed !lcrew, 4+ feet in 
diameter with 6 feet pitch, which is mad .. to rise or fall in 
the water. The engine has two 6 110 inches cylinders, run. 
ning at 120 revolutions per minute, with 70 lbs. steam. 
The engine exhausts into 75 feet of two·inch pip .. , 60 fel>t of 
which is in the water outside of the boat, coming in agltin to 
conduct the water to the hot well. Tlw pump tak .. s t.h .. 
water to the boiler at 190· Fah. This arrangement mak�·s 1\. 

very good condenser. The boiler is 7, filet x 4, feet. with 
120 two.inch tubes. 

I haye with this boat towed a ship of 700 tuns at 4 mil(',� 
an hour, with 60 lbs. of eoal per hour. and I can make 9 
miles an hour when not towing. '1'he mistake generally made 
by those who have not had experience with boat engines is 
that they do not give sufficient boiler capacity; and I find 
that the ample boiler power above described givt'� an pxc!']· 
hmt rl"lmlt as to fu .. ] consumption with my small eng inf'. 

P. M. BJ,ATCRLEY. 
Onil(ord, Conn. 

••••• 
Splicing Larll:e Bel ... 

To flU! EdltM' ofehe Scientific American: 

There is in the 17pper Mills here, in which I am engaged, 
a 26 inc�, 8 ply rubber belt, doing the following duty: It 
runs off th.. fiy wheel of II 24x48 inch engine, the fly 
wheel being 18 feet in diameter and making 65revolutions per 
minute, driving an overhead line of shafting and two lines 
at right a ngles to it, said shafting driving two 8 inch guide 
mills by an 18 inch rubber belt to each, one at 230, tIlt' 
other at 280, per minute. Each mill finishes sixteell tun� 
grolls of finished iron every 24 hours. Two pairs little mill 
shE'ars, one pair bar mill shears,aml one 36 inch circular sa w 

for hot iron are a180 driven by the main belt. 
In th!'! early part of last summer, an accidt'nt occurred b�' 

which the al)ov!'! mentioned belt was torn into several pieces 
and ripped into stripl!. Knowing that it was impossible to 
obtain a new belt without: ordering it from the maker�, 
we had to do the best we c ould with what we had; so WI' 

patched upa ragged·edged strip of the torn belt (averaging 
12 inches wide), thinking to run 1\ part of the above ma
chinery with it. Some laughed at the idea of attempting 
to run any part of it with such a cord as that looked to be; 
but to the surprise of all,it performed the !'ntire duty ofthf' 
original belt. and in so satisfact�ry a manner that the new 
belt was on hand some four weeks before a favorable oppor· 
tunity was afforded to put it on. 

A member of the finn here adopted some years ago' what 
was then a new way of fastening the ends of and splicing 
large belts; it has proved a cheap and reliable way. and is 
now in general use in this vicinity: Cut your belt perfectly 
square on the ends and to the proper length: then cut II 

piece of belt of the same width and thickness, about 3 
feet long. Bring the ends of the belt together, and put the 
short piece on the back of the joint, or outside, and bolt the 
belt and piece together with what areknown as elevator bolts, 
uaed for fastening the buckets to elevator bands. The tools 
required are a brace and bit to bore the holes and a small 
pair of blacksmith's tongs to tighten up the nuts with. I,: 

When a belt becomes dry or glazed. I have always found 
that a liberal dose of castor oil was a specific; and I havp. 
never known a belt to be mutilated by rats or other ."ennin 
if it had castor oil on. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. T: J. B. 
.. -

[For tile sclenllllc AmerIcan. J 
A OW JlETROD 01' JlEABVllIlIG 81JlU'ACES, APPLIED 

TO l'1IE CIltCLE. 
The fact that the modern chemical halancf' giVeR a greatt'Jr 

degree of accnracy in the determination of weight�, und with 
much more facility than is the case with any other kind of 
measurement, especially that of curved lines, has gh'en risp 
to a method of determining irregularly shaped surface� of 
land in square miles or acres, by tracing them on papl>r of 
unifonn thickness, cutting it out to the correct shape, and 
comparing the weight of the piece of papp,r thus obfainro 
with that of a piece cut to the size of a square mile or of an 
acre, of the same kind of paper, to the same sCI\]e. By calcu 
lating how often the weight of the latter piece iR contained in 
th&t of the fonner, it will give the number of square mile.� or 
acres contained in the land in question. This calculation 
consists, of couree, in only a simple division. I can recom· 
mend this method fully, as, when carefully applied, it gives 
results the correctneBB of which is not surpassed by those of 
any other method whatsoever. This may be verified by taking 
regularly shaped forms, easily measured by the ordinary 
methods. I have in this way detennined the surface of 
islands and continents in square miles, of fanns in acres and 
rods, etc., and am compelled to testify that the method is far 
supp,rior, in the eorrectnf'SS of its results, to that by means of 
th .. graphic method. with tbe help of Amsler's polar planime 
ter, now so excellently made in Switzerland and to be ob· 
tained in our large cities. The method by the help of the 
balance givee not much more trouble. less calculation, and 
I�!I liabi1it�· tel !'rror tlum th .. liRe of thl' instrumf'llt in qUPlI' 
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